


[Page 17; Deed of division, entirely hand-written, heavily torn and taped; 1 Jan 1846:]   
“…wheras Josiah Hall, Judah Hall, Reuben Hall, Isaac Hall & Thomas Hall all of 
Dennis…yeomen, have and do hold in common certain pieces of land, which in their 
former divison was set off in lots for Saltwork ground, we do now covenant and 
forever Quit claim onto each other forever all of those lots which lie below his land 
and is bounded as their fence now stands 

  first unto Judah Hall bounded by Jeremiah Hall on the west as the fence now 
stands into the Sea. & on the East by Isaac Hall as the fence now stands into the Sea –  

  Secondly Unto Isaac Hall bounded by Judah Hall on the west & on the East by 
Josiah Hall as the fence now Stands into the Sea 

  thirdly Unto Josiah Hall bounded by Isaac Hall as the fence now stands on the 
west & on the East by Thomas Hall as the fence now Stands into the Sea. 

  fourthly Unto Thomas Hall bounded by J[torn, Josiah] Hall on the west as the 
fence now stands and on the East by Reuben Hall as the fence now stands into the 
Sea 

  fifthly Unto Reuben Hall bounded by Thomas Hall on the west as the fence now 
stands & on the East or Southwesterly by himself to the southeast corner of Isaac 
Halls Salt works thence as the Salt works now stand northerly into the Sea - -  

  Now the true [tape & torn] meaning of this Deed is that it is a final division of 
the aforesaid premises as described in this Deed in full Consideration – the said 
Josiah Hall Judah Hall Reuben Hall Isaac Hall and Thomas Hall each one above 
named do hereby release and forever Quitclaim unto each others his share of the 
above described premises for themselves their heirs…and it is agreed that each one 
shall have convenient cart way to his land described in this Deed for carting Sea 
weed and have any carting from or too Either of the Salt works or lots where it will 
do the Least damage to each other…”  1 January 1846 

 [Witness:]           [Signed & sealed:] 
  Isaiah Hall          Josiah Hall 
  Barnabas Hall, J.P.        Reuben Hall 
               Judah Hall 
               Isaac Hall 
               Thos Hall 
 [Rec. 19 Jan 1847; Book 38, page 286.] 
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